13-07-08

- Digging construction trench of wall north of doorstop:
  - From doorpost north: bits 3 found
  - Bits of charcoal (about 1/4 cm x 1/2 cm)
  - At the 3rd wall stone from doorpost:
  - Reddish loose rubble deposit in construction trench

- Found a rooftoslab at 5th stone
- Offset exposed, different feature deposit composed of finer, thicker, darker soil
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"taking down rubble layer over 2nd wall"

14-07-08 continued

Southern pavilion rubble deposit

S above wall core rubble

Facing stones rubble

Facing stones

Footings

- close to pottery
- many pieces of bone ware
- and charcoal

Bone

Large pottery sherds

Charcoal
Stratigraphical position of pottery

Wall footings

Reddish rubble

Pottery:

Embedded in reddish rubble layer

Millit thinks it's associated with deposit excavated in 2006

Pottery:

Reddish + chalk rubble layer

Pottery = embedded in this layer

Wall footing

Rubble: reddish + chalk

(Darker clay layer)

Foundation trench for wall

Layer with pottery also contained shells and charcoal